
Extend your operatic experience into the classroom! 
Explore opera through the lens of vocal music, drama, or 

design while working with professional artists. 

Grades: K – 12 
Cost: Starting at $195

coc.ca/CustomWorkshops
416-306-2392

education@coc.ca
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CUSTOM WORKSHOPS 

Custom workshops allow teachers to explore opera through the lens of vocal music, drama, or 
design while working with professional artists. Invite the COC into your own classroom, or pay us a 
visit!

Explore a well-loved opera, workshop a piece of music with your vocal class, or learn about writing 
your own libretto – it’s up to you! Contact us to begin crafting a completely custom workshop. 

WorKShop idEaS
Opera-specific workshops: Before you attend one of our mainstage operas, work with a COC artist 
educator to learn about the plot, characters, and music of the opera through a vocal, drama, or 
design workshop. Or, after viewing an opera, delve further into these subjects and spark reflective 
classroom discussion. Through interactive activities and active engagement, students will explore 
what is important about the music, plot, and/or design of this production, and what professionals 
in each field need to consider when staging it. 

Voice workshops: Bring an opera singer into your school to work on a piece of music or help 
re-affirm vocal technique.

Drama and Media Literacy workshops: Explore an opera story through movement and creative 
writing activities.  

Orchestral workshops: Invite a member from the COC orchestra to lead a master class with your 
strings or band classes. 
 
Visual arts focus: Invite an opera designer into your school to construct props, sets, or costumes to 
bring an opera or a non-opera story to life.

CURRICULAR CONNECTIONS

w Careers in the arts 
w Music history 
w Vocal health for singers
w Visual arts and design 
w Creating characters in drama presentations  

Is there a specific part of the curriculum you’d like to focus on? Let us know and we’ll tailor your 
workshop for you! 

CoST: Starts at $195 

Learn more and register online!

coc.ca/CustomWorkshops 
416-306-2392 
education@coc.ca
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